where the comma denotes the covariant differentiation with respeot to g. Relation (1) states that at any point xeli such that T(x) 4 0 there exists a (unique) covariant veotor a (oalled the recurrence vector of T) which satisfies the condition
A Riemannian manifold (M,g) will be called recurrent ( [6] ) (Ricoi-recurrent [3] ) if its curvature tensor (Ricci-tensor) is recurrent.
According to Adati and Miyasawa [l] , an n-dimensional (n>4) Riemannian manifold H is oalled conformally reourrent if its Weyl conformal curvature tensor -885 -
is recurrent. If c hijk,l " 0 everywhere on M «nd din M >4, than M is said to b« oopforaally symmetric [2j.
A oonformally raoarrant manifold (M,g) is said to be simple [4] (s.c.r. in short) if its metrio is looally conformal to a non-confor«ally flat conformally sy same trie one, i.e., if for eaoh point z 6 M there ezists a neighbourhood U of z and a function p en U such that g • (ezp 2p)g is a non-conformally flat conformally symmetric metrio.
Obviously, every non-oonformally flat conformally symmetric manifold is necessarily s.o.r. The existenoe of essentially e.o.r. manifolds, i.e. of s.c.r. manifolds which are neither conformally symmetric nor reourrent, oan be established [6] as followst Theorem A ( [6] , Theorem A). Let M denote the Buclidean n-space (n>4) endoved with the metric g^ given by So, the class of s.c.r. manifolds is a natural eztension of the class of nón-conformally flat conformally symmetric ones. Let M be a s.o.r. manifold. If M admits a non-trivial torse-forming veotor field, then this field reduoes to a recurrent one.
